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Imaging and reporting considerations for suspected physical abuse (non-accidental 1 

injury) in infants and young children. Part 1: Initial considerations and appendicular 2 

skeleton 3 

 4 

Introduction 5 

 6 

 Child abuse in all its forms (physical, emotional, sexual, neglect) is relatively common 7 

with 1 in 14 children in the United Kingdom having been physically abused1. The Royal 8 

College of Radiologists (RCR) echoes the results of a UK survey2 that general radiologists who 9 

may not have received appropriate training may be uncomfortable in reporting imaging for non-10 

accidental injury (NAI)3. Recognising the radiological manifestations of inflicted injury (II) is 11 

paramount for any radiologist involved in reporting paediatric imaging. II has diverse 12 

presentations and its identification is the responsibility of all radiologists reporting paediatric 13 

radiographs given that they may be the first person to raise the suspicion of abuse. 14 

 There is abundant literature on the imaging and reporting of non-accidental/inflicted 15 

injury. This two-part article seeks to condense relevant information into an accessible format 16 

for radiology trainees during their paediatric attachment to form a solid foundation upon which 17 

further learning can be built. These articles also serve as a comprehensive refresher for general 18 

radiologists who report paediatric radiographs, aiming to stimulate teaching and further 19 

reading. 20 

 Part 1 encompasses important initial considerations, initial and follow-up skeletal 21 

survey (SS) and suspicious fracture patterns of the appendicular skeleton. Suspicious fracture 22 

patterns of the axial skeleton (including rib and skull fractures), the dating of fractures and 23 

relevant differential diagnoses for II are discussed in Part 2. 24 

 25 

Initial considerations 26 

 27 

Paediatric bone 28 

Revised Manuscript



 29 

 The composition and biomechanics of maturing bone result in distinctive patterns of 30 

fracture and healing in children when compared to adults. Paediatric bone permits a greater 31 

absorption of energy and application of strain before fracturing, secondary to the lower modulus 32 

of elasticity and bending strength, respectively. Their decreased density but increased porosity 33 

restricts fracture propagation, resulting in decreased rates of comminution4. Understanding the 34 

interplay between the underlying complex processes that determine ‘bone strength’ is vital to 35 

understanding why paediatric bones fracture5. 36 

 37 

Non-accidental injury versus inflicted injury 38 

 39 

 The term NAI is ubiquitous in the scientific literature. However, ‘inflicted injury’ may 40 

be more accurate because it does not necessarily exclude accidental harm. Consider the busy 41 

time-pressured caregiver who shoos and pushes a small ambulant child out of the way who then 42 

sustains an injury from the fall. Although the underlying action was not intended to cause 43 

injury, it was consequent upon the caregiver’s actions. Similarly, the crying infant whose 44 

overtired parent forcefully abducts her legs in order to change her nappy may have done so to 45 

move the legs out of the way, not with the intent of fracturing the femur. The legal distinction 46 

between accidental injury and NAI is difficult: II is more accurate when describing the causal 47 

mechanism of injuries in abusive trauma. The term ‘suspected physical abuse’ is also used 48 

synonymously with NAI and II. 49 

 50 

Child mobility 51 

 52 

 Throughout this article, the authors refer to the pre-ambulant infant or child. This 53 

implies that the child is of an age where they are not yet independently mobile and encompasses 54 

the wide variation in developmental ability and progress. The term non-ambulant may be used 55 

when referring to a child with a permanent physical disability who will never be able to walk. 56 



Imaging findings suggestive of II must be considered within the context of the child’s mobility 57 

and contemporaneous developmental milestones. Reviewing images / discussing imaging 58 

findings with the child protection team and paediatricians who have examined the child are of 59 

paramount importance to determine how the radiological findings should be interpreted. Whilst 60 

the national guidance (discussed in detail below) states that the radiological report forms the 61 

basis of communication between radiologists and clinicians6, the need for close collaboration 62 

and face-to-face discussion between the various teams involved in the care of children with 63 

suspected II cannot be overstated. 64 

 65 

Role of the radiologist 66 

 67 

All imaging performed for the investigation of suspected II should be assessed for 68 

diagnostic quality by the radiologists involved in the subsequent reporting, and if suboptimal 69 

should be repeated. Considering the long bones, two orthogonal radiographic views must be 70 

obtained of the initial site of clinical concern and other suspicious sites, particularly for 71 

suspected or suspicious metaphyseal fractures7, diagnosis of which may require coned views 72 

of the involved joint(s). In the case of rib fractures, an AP of the chest including the clavicles, 73 

in addition to oblique views to show both sides of the chest should be performed. More 74 

commonly, these views of the thorax will be obtained as part of a formal skeletal survey (SS), 75 

as outlined in Table 3. 76 

Physical abuse is insidious and may not present in a predictable fashion. There are 77 

specific risk factors for physical abuse that, once identified, should alert the reporting 78 

radiologist to the possibility of occult II (Table 1). Relevant information available to the 79 

radiologist at the time of reporting may only be limited to the clinical request. Additional 80 

clinical features that raise the suspicion of II are displayed in Table 28. Any discrepancy 81 

between the history and the mechanism of injury, severity or age of identified fractures should 82 

raise the suspicion of II and be communicated to the requestor or lead clinician involved in the 83 

child’s care by the reporting radiologist. In infants presenting with an acute life-threatening 84 



event (ALTE), collapse, apnoeic or ‘blue’ episode, II should be considered as a possible cause9. 85 

Radiologists should raise the possibility of II when clinically unsuspected fractures are 86 

identified, for example, rib fractures on a chest radiograph taken for other reasons (Fig 1).  87 

 Once a fracture has been identified, the very next questions the reporting radiologist 88 

must ask themselves are: “is there another fracture?” and “is this in keeping with inflicted 89 

injury?”. Abusive fractures are characteristically sustained over a period of time and 90 

demonstrate different stages of healing10. Moreover, given that abusive fractures are more likely 91 

to be multiple when identified on imaging11-13, ‘satisfaction of search’ must be avoided. 92 

Children are at high risk of repeated, potentially fatal abuse if the diagnosis of II is not 93 

considered and subsequently missed14,15. The reporting radiologist may detect findings 94 

suggestive of physical abuse whilst differentiating from other underlying pathologies, normal 95 

variants16 and relevant differential diagnoses (discussed in part 2). 96 

Radiological findings alone do not necessarily confirm or refute the diagnosis but are 97 

considered alongside the clinical history, examination and biochemical investigations. Hence 98 

communication with the clinical teams is vital; not only to ensure that the evidence indicates II 99 

before making the diagnosis (and the subsequent profound impact this will have on the child 100 

and their carers) but to raise an alert if abuse was not already suspected and recommend further 101 

radiological investigations as appropriate. 102 

 103 

Which children should be imaged? 104 

 105 

 In pre-ambulant infants, any fracture may be suspicious for physical abuse if the history 106 

is inappropriate. Due attention and consideration should be given to the mechanism of injury 107 

and whether the proposed history correlates with the radiological findings: if not considered, 108 

the radiological findings of physical abuse can be missed. Additionally, there are specific 109 

patterns of fractures that are particularly suspicious and are discussed in more detail below. 110 

 The age of the patient is a key consideration. It is important to remember that in the 111 

absence of trauma, the likelihood of physical abuse is higher the younger the age of the 112 



child16,17. In general, abusive fractures are more common in children aged less than 12 months 113 

than those older than two years11,12 given that pre-ambulant children are dependent upon their 114 

caregivers. Over half of all fractures identified in children under the age of one are attributable 115 

to abuse9,12,18,19 and children under the age of 4 months have the highest incidence of abusive 116 

fractures9,12. In contrast, accidental fractures are more commonly seen in children over the age 117 

of 5 years10. 118 

 There are a number of risk factors and environmental stressors that predispose infants 119 

and young children to abuse. Children with underlying chronic disease, such as osteogenesis 120 

imperfecta (OI) or a neurological disorder, such as cerebral palsy, are at increased risk of 121 

abuse20. As there is an increased incidence of II in twins, any co-twin and sibling below 2 years 122 

of age should also be clinically assessed and considered for SS21,22. Children with abusive burns 123 

may also have occult skeletal injuries and should be considered for SS23,24. 124 

 125 

Skeletal survey 126 

 127 

Initial imaging 128 

 129 

 The SS is the radiological investigation of choice when II is suspected, diagnosing the 130 

majority of bony injuries6,25,26. A SS can detect occult bony injuries27, aid in the dating of 131 

fractures (discussed in Part 2) or identify a predisposing medical condition (metabolic disorder 132 

or skeletal dysplasia). Whilst other imaging modalities (CT, ultrasound, radionuclide imaging) 133 

can be used for specific indications, further evaluation of their utility is required: SS remains 134 

the gold standard6,16. 135 

 The decision to perform a complete SS is age dependent. A full SS should always be 136 

performed where physical abuse is suspected in children under the age of two years6. In older 137 

children, the decision will be guided by the index of suspicion, taking into account clinical and 138 

social history, examination findings and the recent NICE guidelines for the investigation of 139 

head injury28. 140 



 Given that evidence obtained from the SS may be used as part of court proceedings6, 141 

fully trained paediatric radiographers are fundamental in providing high-quality diagnostic 142 

radiographs by adhering to standardised imaging protocols16,29. The SS should be conducted 143 

during normal working hours with a consultant radiologist available to review the images prior 144 

to the child leaving the department to determine if additional views are needed. Coned views 145 

may also provide further information, particularly when evaluating metaphyseal fractures7 (Fig 146 

2). Table 3 outlines the views required for a complete initial SS6. Note that a whole limb is not 147 

imaged in a single radiograph: when imaging the upper limb, separate radiographs of the 148 

humerus, radius and ulna, and hand are obtained (the same applies to lower limb radiographs). 149 

Although extra holding is required during acquisition, this allows for better-centered 150 

radiographs with appropriate exposures. 151 

 Reporting SS for suspected II is regarded as a core competence for specialist paediatric 152 

radiologists, in addition to those undertaking paediatric radiology as a special interest in a 153 

general department6. Whilst the national guidance does not mandate double reporting of SS, it 154 

is generally considered best practice; not only to further training and experience but to serve as 155 

an added layer of protection for the radiologist, and more importantly, for the child. 156 

 157 

Standards and guidelines 158 

 159 

The utility of certain projections such as the spine, hands and feet as part of the routine 160 

SS and limiting radiographs performed for the follow-up SS are topics of debate30-32. Until 161 

further evidence is available to the contrary, it is strongly recommended that all radiologists 162 

involved in reporting paediatric imaging refer to the 'Standards for radiological investigations 163 

of suspected non-accidental injury', a document jointly produced by the RCR and the Royal 164 

College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) which contains comprehensive information 165 

regarding the radiological investigation of II and is freely available to download from the RCR 166 

website6. This document has been endorsed by the European Society for Paediatric Radiology 167 

(ESPR) as the European gold standard for performing the SS33. Every radiology department 168 



involved in imaging infants and young children for suspected II should work towards the 169 

standards outlined in the above document. 170 

 171 

Follow-up imaging 172 

 173 

 Follow-up imaging approximately 11 to 14 days after the initial SS allows 174 

identification of fractures not previously seen due to interval healing (Fig 1) and assists in 175 

dating injuries34. The national guidance advocates that a repeat SS should be performed two 176 

weeks after the initial survey6. Recent literature debates the utility of repeating a full lateral 177 

spine and pelvis unless there are specific concerns35. Locally, the authors routinely perform a 178 

limited follow-up SS which compared to the initial SS excludes projections of the skull, spine, 179 

pelvis, hands and feet. The need for additional follow-up views (e.g. of hands or feet) are 180 

decided on a case-by-case basis, depending on radiological findings/suspicions on the initial 181 

SS. As a minimum, follow-up chest radiography (AP and both left and right oblique 182 

projections) should be performed in addition to repeat views of equivocal areas identified on 183 

the initial SS to assess for bone healing6. When reporting the follow-up SS, reference to the 184 

initial SS is essential. Where there are ongoing clinical concerns and a firm diagnosis has not 185 

been reached/abuse is suspected clinically36, a full repeat SS with the exclusion of the skull may 186 

be warranted6.  187 

The (radiation) risk versus benefit ratio of initial and follow-up SS in the context of 188 

suspected physical abuse is outside the scope of this article but has been discussed in detail 189 

elsewhere37, with debate around whether the low positive fracture yield of SS indicates that 190 

children are being over-investigated38,39. It is clear that further evaluation of the value of a full 191 

follow-up SS is needed, not only in ascertaining the number of additional fractures identified 192 

but also for the additional forensic benefit for the child versus the radiation exposure. 193 

 Although improving the sensitivity of the initial SS40,41, follow-up imaging may further 194 

delay the definitive diagnosis and have a significant impact on the child's management – this 195 

may be further complicated if the child does not re-attend for follow-up imaging. Robust 196 



mechanisms must be in place to deal with such eventualities6. At the time of writing this article, 197 

revised national guidelines are being prepared which will hopefully provide a unified approach 198 

to the projections that should be obtained as part of follow-up imaging. 199 

 200 

Specific fracture patterns of inflicted injury in the appendicular skeleton 201 

 202 

 The appendicular skeleton comprises the bones of the upper and lower limbs, and the 203 

pectoral and pelvic girdles11. 204 

 205 

Metaphyseal fractures 206 

Also known as the classic metaphyseal lesion (CML), in the correct clinical context, 207 

the metaphyseal fracture is considered to be pathognomonic of II, being the most specific 208 

radiographic injury of suspected physical abuse42,43 regardless of the history in an otherwise 209 

normal child. The mechanism is that of a shearing or torsional force across the metaphysis 210 

resulting in cumulative microfractures of immature bone44. Given this mechanism and the 211 

extreme nature of the force required to produce CMLs, it is rare that they occur during 'normal' 212 

handling of an otherwise healthy infant. Examples are shown in Figs 2 and 3. The terms ‘corner’ 213 

and ‘bucket handle’ describe the fracture appearance obtained from tangential and angled 214 

radiographic views, respectively42. CMLs may heal with (if the periosteum has been 215 

simultaneously stripped from the underlying bone) or without (causing difficulties in dating) 216 

periosteal reaction (Fig 2). CMLs are rarely encountered in the older, ambulant child45 where 217 

the Salter-Harris classification of injury is more commonly encountered. 218 

The distal femur, proximal and distal tibia, and proximal humeri are the commonest 219 

locations for metaphyseal fractures42. The mean age of children under the age of 1 year with 220 

metaphyseal fractures is 4 months27 which, as mentioned above, correlates with this group 221 

having the highest incidence of abusive fractures9,12. There is a strong association with the 222 

presence of CMLs and further abusive fractures identified on SS27. It is said that in fatally 223 

abused children, bilateral asymmetrical tibial CMLs are the commonest abusive fracture46. 224 



An additional theory proposes that CMLs may occur during forceful shaking, where 225 

the limbs flail around an infant being held by the trunk with a resultant shearing force to the 226 

limbs44. This may be seen in children who are ‘small enough to be shaken violently’ who 227 

‘cannot protect their limbs’47. This mechanism is debated given the evidence that CMLs are not 228 

more prevalent in infants with shaken impact injuries compared to those without48. 229 

 230 

Lower limb fractures 231 

 232 

 As discussed previously, the proffered history and mechanism must be compared with 233 

the age and developmental level of the child given the wide variation in the achievement of 234 

walking related developmental milestones (cruising, standing alone, walking unaided). 235 

 In the absence of an appropriate history e.g. of a significant high energy impact/injury 236 

such as a road traffic accident, the presence of a lower limb long bone fracture in a pre-ambulant 237 

infant is always suspicious of II49,50. In particular, a diaphyseal spiral/oblique fracture of the 238 

femur is significantly associated with physical abuse29,50 and, as the commonest abusive 239 

femoral fracture10, implies a significant torsional force which is uncommon in the pre-ambulant 240 

infant unless inflicted51 (Fig 4). 241 

 In the older child, a ‘toddler’s fracture’ is a common accidental injury typified by an 242 

undisplaced spiral fracture of the tibia in the ambulant child/toddler (i.e. who is known to 243 

‘toddle’) (Fig 5). If present in isolation in the appropriate age group and supported by a 244 

confirmed/witnessed accidental history, then it is not suggestive of physical abuse (particularly 245 

if there is no concomitant fibula fracture in a boy aged less than 2.5 years52). However, a 246 

toddler’s fracture is not always witnessed and the absence of a history does not necessarily 247 

imply abuse; children may be presented to the Emergency Department by a concerned caregiver 248 

because they are ‘not moving their leg/refusing to walk/bear weight’ with pain on attempted 249 

movement, often with no memorable history of injury. Thus, given the appropriate clinical 250 

setting, this should not always be regarded as suspicious. Conversely, the same fracture in a 251 

pre-ambulant infant is highly suggestive of II and further evidence of physical abuse should be 252 



sought, underpinning the importance of receiving a comprehensive history from referring 253 

clinical colleagues. 254 

 255 

Upper limb fractures 256 

 257 

 A humeral fracture identified in a child less than 18 months of age with a suspicious 258 

history is highly suggestive of an abusive etiology53,54, even more so in children aged less than 259 

15 months55. Spiral and oblique fractures of the humeral shaft are strongly associated with 260 

abuse53-56 in this age group. 261 

 Supracondylar fractures are a common accidental injury13,53,55 that usually presents 262 

with a typical history of a fall from a height (bunk bed, playground equipment) onto a 263 

hyperextended elbow with peak age between 5 and 7 years22 (Fig 6). 264 

 Correlation with the age, history and mechanism of injury is key in differentiating 265 

accidental injury from II. Should this information not be available at the time of reporting, it 266 

must be sought to ensure that the radiological report accurately reflects concerns or suspicions 267 

regarding II.  268 

 269 

Fractures of the hands and feet 270 

Metacarpal and metatarsal fractures are uncommon and may be clinically occult (i.e. 271 

not suspected when examining the child) (Fig 7), reinforcing the need to perform dedicated 272 

imaging of these areas as part of the SS30,57. Furthermore, these usually transverse or ‘buckle’ 273 

type fractures rarely present in isolation with further abusive fractures found on SS27. Infants 274 

with abusive fractures of the hands and feet are usually aged less than two years of age27,58, 275 

mean age of hand and foot fractures 14 and 10 months, respectively30. Fractures in the hand 276 

and foot are thought to result from indirect twisting and bending (hyperextension and 277 

hyperflexion) forces as opposed to direct impact in infants59. 278 

 279 

Fractures in unusual locations 280 



 281 

Suspicious fractures in unusual locations specific for physical abuse can be best 282 

remembered by the use of the helpful aide-memoire, ‘the 3 S’s’: scapula, sternum and spinous 283 

process fractures. 284 

Scapulae fractures (Fig 8) are uncommon but highly suspicious of II given the 285 

significant force (high energy) required for their causation.  286 

Pelvic fractures in the setting of II are rare and are more commonly encountered in the 287 

setting of polytrauma (e.g. road traffic accident); in the setting of II, the most common site of 288 

injury is the ischio/pubic ramus54,57,60. Abusive pelvic fractures may be clinically unsuspected 289 

and identified incidentally61, although when identified, they are usually associated with 290 

multiple injuries. An association with sexual abuse has been described in a 4-year-old 291 

female54,62. 292 

 293 

Conclusion 294 

 295 

The radiological diagnosis of physical abuse in infants and young children can present 296 

a diagnostic challenge. When the history and mechanism of injury are presented alongside 297 

discordant imaging findings in a pre-ambulant child, the suspicion of II must be raised and 298 

discussed with the referring clinical team contemporaneously. A multidisciplinary approach is 299 

adopted in the investigation of suspected II and the decision to undertake SS is made in concert 300 

with the clinical and child protection teams. The SS is the first line and gold standard imaging 301 

investigation in suspected II, diagnosing both clinically suspected and occult bony injuries. The 302 

fracture patterns specific and highly suspicious for II are ones with which all radiologists must 303 

be familiar. 304 

 305 

Figure legends 306 

 307 



Figure 1 Acute rib fractures: the value of oblique views and follow-up radiographs. 6-week-308 

old with subdural haemorrhage. (a) Acute rib fractures are not always detectable on AP chest 309 

radiographs: however, note the acute posterior fracture of the left 8th rib (arrow). (b and c). 310 

Cropped oblique views obtained as part of the same SS more readily demonstrate the acute rib 311 

fractures. (b) Right oblique radiograph shows right 7th acute rib fracture (arrow) and (c) left 312 

oblique radiograph shows left 7th and 8th acute rib fractures (arrows). (d) AP chest radiograph 313 

14 days after (a) confirms the full extent of healing rib fractures (arrows).  314 

IMPORTANT: Images (b) and (c) have been cropped for the purposes of this article; optimal 315 

oblique chest radiographs are demonstrated in Part 2 Figure 2. 316 

 317 

Figure 2 Metaphyseal fractures: the value of coned views. Neonate with unexplained leg 318 

swelling. (a) An obvious transverse femoral shaft fracture with loss of definition of the fat-319 

muscle plane and no periosteal reaction. This fracture is less than 14 days old. Note the subtle 320 

tibial metaphyseal fracture. (b) Coned view of the proximal tibia of the same neonate 321 

demonstrates the classic metaphyseal lesion (‘bucket handle’ fracture) more clearly, 322 

highlighting the need for dedicated views of suspicious areas (arrows). (c) Healing metaphyseal 323 

fractures in a different child (red arrows). Note the subperiosteal reaction around the tibia due 324 

to stripping of the periosteum, but not the fibula (white arrows). 325 

 326 

Figure 3 Healing shaft fractures on a skeletal survey for suspected inflicted injury. 15-month-327 

old female presenting with multiple unexplained bruises. (a) DP left humerus demonstrated a 328 

healing spiral fracture (white arrow), for which there was no explanation. Notice also the 329 

‘corner’ fracture configuration of the healing proximal humeral metaphyseal fracture (red 330 

arrow). (b) Healing shaft fractures of the left radius in the same child (arrow). 331 

 332 

Figure 4 Acute limb fracture in an infant. 9-month-old ‘not moving their right leg’. AP 333 

radiograph right femur shows an unexplained acute spiral fracture. 334 

 335 



Figure 5 Toddler’s fracture. 13-month-old male with a limp. AP right tibia and fibula 336 

radiograph demonstrates an acute spiral ‘toddler's fracture' of the tibia.  337 

 338 

Figure 6 Supracondylar fracture. (a) AP and (b) lateral left elbow radiographs of a 20-month-339 

old male not using his arm ‘since playing with Mum’. Imaging findings can be subtle and often, 340 

as in these images, no fracture line is identified. As such, secondary signs are crucial to making 341 

the diagnosis. Note the elevation of both the anterior and posterior fat pads indicating a joint 342 

effusion (arrows). Additionally, the anterior humeral line is disrupted (red dashed line): normal 343 

alignment is demonstrated when this line intersects the long axis of the middle third of the 344 

capitellum. 345 

 346 

Figure 7 Unexplained recent metatarsal fracture. Pre-ambulant infant with a swollen foot. 347 

Radiography revealed an unexplained metatarsal fracture (arrow). SS showed other injuries. 348 

Fractures of the hands and feet of a pre-ambulant infant have a strong association with II. 349 

 350 

Figure 8 Fractures in an unusual location. Male infant who was found to have healing rib 351 

fractures on a pre-operative chest radiograph. (a) AP chest radiograph illustrates bilateral 352 

acromion fractures, right (red arrow) more displaced than the left (white arrow) on this initial 353 

radiograph at the age of 3 months (arrows), therefore showing less advanced healing on the 8-354 

week follow-up radiograph in (b) (right acromion=red arrow; left acromion=white arrow).  355 

 356 

Tables 357 

 358 

Table 1 359 

Risk factors associated with child abuse from the perspective of the reporting radiologist. 360 

Risk factor How identified 



Prematurity Previous radiographs obtained on 

SCBU/NNU/NICU 

Age Date of birth on request card/radiograph 

Multiple births Imaged patient named ‘Baby boy one’, ‘Twin two’ 

on previous radiographs 

Physical/developmental problem or 

disability, e.g. cerebral palsy 

Specific radiographic features identifying condition, 

clinical information provided on the request card 

SCBU=special care baby unit. NNU=neonatal unit. NICU=neonatal intensive care unit. 361 

 362 

Table 2 363 

Clinical features which raise the suspicion of inflicted injury8. 364 

 Injury in non-ambulatory/totally dependent child 

 Injury and history/mechanism given are incompatible 

 Delay in seeking medical attention 

 Multiple fractures (of different ages) with no family history or clinical features of 

bone disease 

 Retinal haemorrhage 

 Torn frenulum 

 History of household fall resulting in fracture (these falls are common, fractures are 

not) 

 365 

Table 3 366 

The standard child protection skeletal survey for suspected inflicted injury6. 367 

Skull AP and lateral (Towne projection if clinically indicated) 

Skull radiographs should be taken with the skeletal survey even if a CT scan has 

been or will be performed 

Chest AP including the clavicles 



Oblique views of both of the sides of the chest to show ribs (left and right oblique) 

Abdomen AP of the abdomen including the pelvis and hips 

Spine Lateral: this may require separate exposures of the cervical, thoracic and 

thoracolumbar regions 

If the whole of the spine is not seen in the AP projection on the chest and abdominal 

radiographs then additional views will be required 

AP views of the cervical spine are rarely diagnostic at this age and should only be 

performed at the discretion of the radiologist 

Limbs AP of both upper arms, forearms, femurs and lower legs 

PA of hands 

DP of feet 

AP=anteroposterior. PA=posteroanterior. DP=dorsoplantar. 368 

Additional supplementary (AP and lateral coned views) or tangential views may be obtained 369 

where specific regions are not well visualised such as the metaphyses of long bones to 370 

demonstrate injuries in greater detail. 371 

 372 
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